Importance of Pharmacological Evaluation in the Treatment of Poststroke Pain by Spinal Cord Stimulation.
Spinal cord stimulation (SCS) is not typically recommended for the treatment of central poststroke pain (CPSP). We examined whether the pharmacological evaluation of CPSP is useful for selecting the candidates for SCS. Changes in visual analog scale (VAS) scores for pain following pharmacological evaluation using morphine, thiopental, and ketamine were compared with those following SCS in 22 CPSP patients. Twelve of the 22 (54.5%) patients in the ketamine test and thiopental test, and 5 (22.7%) of the 22 patients in the morphine test showed a more than 40% reduction in VAS score and were judged as "sensitive." Pain relief by SCS was estimated as excellent (≧60% VAS score reduction) in three patients, good (30-59% reduction) in nine patients, and fair (10-29% reduction) in seven patients 24 months after the start of SCS. The remaining 3 patients evaluated as having poor pain relief (<10% reduction) only underwent test SCS. VAS score reduction induced by SCS was more significant in ketamine-sensitive patients than in ketamine-resistant patients during the test SCS (p < 0.01, Mann-Whitney's U test) and 24 months after the start of chronic SCS (p < 0.05). However, there were no significant differences in results for thiopental-sensitive/thiopental-resistant or morphine-sensitive/morphine-resistant patients during the test SCS and 24 months after chronic SCS. Analysis of the rate of VAS score reduction by pharmacological evaluation and SCS showed significant correlations with the results of the ketamine test (r = 0.670, p = 0.001, Pearson's correlation coefficient test), but not with those of the thiopental (r = 0.291, p = 0.231) or morphine test (r = 0.327, p = 0.175). We speculate that the pharmacological evaluation of CPSP patients can be a useful tool for selecting candidates for SCS.